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To obtain a secure Certified Assistant Manager position that allows me to utilize my 
extraordinary interpersonal skills, technical proficiency, customer service and 
entrepreneurial spirit.

EXPERIENCE

Certified Assistant Manager
ABC Corporation - FEBRUARY 2005 – FEBRUARY 2005

 Reported, scheduled, hired, trained, dismissals, customer service, and
customer complaints at store level.

 Responsible for internal auditing (i.e. cigarette balancing, smokeless 
tobacco, grocery and beverage), entering invoices and returns along 
with lottery receiving.

 Did weekly Cost Accounting on coffee, BIB pop, cups and lids to 
maintain a profit.

 Conducted transactions with vendors and product reps.
 In charged of ordering and receiving, merchandising, controlling 

waste using FIFO, and keeping store loss at a minimum.
 Accepted and processed applications with speed and accuracy.
 Made daily bank deposits and cash reports with 100% accuracy.

Certified Assistant Manager 
Delta Corporation - 2004 – 2005

 Principle duties and responsibilities Sales and customer service, 
personnel/staffing, complete store accounting records accurately, 
daily cash .

 Stocking shelves, preparing bank deposits, basic upkeep of inside and
outside of business, as well as calculating .

 Assisted the store manager in recruiting, selecting, and managing a 
sales oriented team Gave training emphasizing correct POS 
procedures, exceptional .

 Deliver courteous and professional customer service Watch, observe 
and train employees for productivity and service Deliver quality 
merchandise to .

 Highly trained in retail services as well as cash accounting including 
money management.

 Customer Service - Handled customers needs regularly Inventory- 
Ordered, organized, and maintained inventory of entire store Trained 
new employees .

 Counting money, customer service, running a shift, time 
management, making bank runs, and working under the general 
manager.
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EDUCATION

 GED

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Onboarding, Training, Sales, Retail Management, Kronos, Inventory 
Management.
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